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Chapter 3 

3 HyCA, the all in one approach for efficient spati al and 
temporal analysis of large water quality databases 2 

Abstract 

                                                      
 
2 This chapter is submitted for publication as Mendizabal, I., Stuyfzand, P.J., HyCA, the all in one approach 
for the efficient spatial and temporal analysis of large groundwater quality databases. Computers & 
Geosciences. 

A new methodology is presented for efficient 
spatial and temporal analysis of large 
groundwater quality databases. HyCA 
(HydroChemical Analysis) offers a systematic 
multidisciplinary approach that combines a 
database with numerous tools frequently used for 
the analysis of water quality data. The database is 
designed for the smooth acquisition, manipulation, 
control and verification of the data and for their 
hydrochemical, spatial, graphical and trend 

analysis. Integration of the database with the 
numerous analysis tools within a single user-
friendly software package, minimizes the 
cumbersome data manipulation process with 
chance of errors, maximizes the time left for the 
analysis of the data and facilitates the connectivity 
and interactivity between tools. This brings the 
hydrochemical analysis of water quality databases 
to a higher level. 
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3.1 Introduction 

Globalization and the development of ICT are 
causing a complete revolution in the way 
hydrologists and water quality specialists 
approach their work. Large amounts of water 
quality data are available via internet and experts 
are often involved in international research 
projects, with a number of partners and fieldwork 
sites. Furthermore, increasing legislative 
pressures such as The Water Framework 
Directive (2000; EU, 2008) and its daughter 
Groundwater Directive (EU, 2006b) enforce all EU 
member states to improve the chemical status of 
their waters, identify and reverse groundwater 
pollution trends and periodically report to the 
authorities. This requires extensive monitoring 
networks to be developed, not only in Europe, but 
also elsewhere.  

Such an intensive monitoring effort yields a huge 
amount of data. The questions and procedures 
become more complicated, the hydrologic 
situation more complex and the labor costs and 
workloads increase. If we add the strict deadlines 
imposed, which require a fast analysis of the data, 
a situation is created, where the specialist needs 
a multidisciplinary tool, capable of dealing in an 
efficient way with numerous activities, such as 
data acquisition, control, analysis and reporting. 
There are various computer programs available 
on the market for this purpose (Table 3.1).  

What is lacking, however, is a systematic 
multidisciplinary approach that combines relevant 
tools into a single user friendly software package, 
capable of dealing in an efficient way with all the 
activities required. This minimizes the 
cumbersome data manipulation process and 
maximizes the time left for the analysis of the data 
and to really understand the hydrochemical 
processes in the underground. In this contribution 
such a multidisciplinary tool is presented.  

3.2 Capabilities 

HyCA3 (Hydro Chemical Analysis) is a powerful, 
efficient and user friendly computer program for 
the management, control, analysis and 
presentation of water quality data in four 
dimensions (X, Y, Z, t). Developed within a 
MATLAB© environment4, which is used 
                                                      
 
3 www.hyca.nl/index.asp 
4 www. mathworks.com 

internationally by a wide range of institutions for 
complex technical calculations and software 
development. HyCA is a stand alone application 
that does not require a Matlab license and offers 
numerous tools for the activities to be performed 
by a water quality expert, from the moment a 
research project is defined until the final reporting 
of results. Such activities are summarized in Fig 
3.1, together with the tools facilitated by HyCA for 
their efficient management. 

The foundation of the program is a database, 
which can be easily filled with data from 
numerous formats with no size limitation, other 
than the memory of the computer. The database 
is complemented with numerous analytical tools 
for each compartment of the water quality 
assessment cycle, grouped into four categories: 
hydrochemical, spatial, graphical and trend 
analysis. All the capabilities of the program are 
accessed from the main screen (Fig 3.2), which is 
mainly based on a Geographical Information 
System (GIS) application that shows the spatial 
distribution of the sampling locations. The Map 
can be zoomed in/out, panned and used to select 
piezometers or wells by dragging a box or line 
transect. Sampling locations, chemical 
parameters and maps to be used as background 
are listed to the left. New maps can be added with 
a single mouse click. The graph under the map 
shows the time series and some basic statistics of 
the selected location/parameter combination. The 
map, graphs and statistics are immediately 
updated according to the selection in the 
listboxes. This provides a unique, extremely fast 
and convenient visual screening of the database. 

3.2.1 Data acquisition – Insertion of new 
data 

When a new dataset is added to a database, the 
integrity of the new data is automatically checked 
and corrected when required. Chemical 
parameters are recognized and their properties, 
such as parameter type, molecular weight and 
valence, are assigned from an internal database, 
which contains the properties of more than 2000 
compounds, grouped in macro components, trace 
elements, isotopes and a wide range of organic 
micropollutants such as pesticides, 
pharmaceuticals and halogenated hydrocarbons. 
The program also accepts any parameter not yet 
available in the internal database, provided the 
user supplies the properties himself. Once 
defined, the new parameter is incorporated into 
the internal database and henceforth recognized 
in future sessions. 
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Table 3.1: Tools available on the market for the storage, analysis and visualization of water quality data, with 
some of their capabilities (Inventory in Sept. 1010). 

Software name HyCA AquaChem 
Hydro 
Geoanalyst EnviroInsite 

Enviro 
Data 

  Price 
2,000 
$ 1,495 $ 5,495 $ 399 $ 4,000 $ 

Parameter recognition + + - - - 
Unit homogeneization + + - - + 
Chronological sorting + + - - + 
Multiple value correction + + - - - 

D
at

a 

A
cq

ui
si

tio
n 

Censored data interpretation + + - - - 
GIS application + + + + + 
Database + + + + + 
Selection tools + + + + + 
Universal unit conversion + + - - - 

D
at

a 

M
an

ip
ul

at
io

n 

Parameter calculator + - - - - 

Ionic balance + + - - - 

Calculated EC + - - - - 

D
at

a 
co

nt
ro

l 

an
d 

co
rr

ec
tio

n 

Time series editor + + - - - 
Chemical watertype + - - - - 
Sum parameters + + - - - 
Frequently used ratios + + - - - 
PhreeqC + + - - - 
Norm exceedance test + + - - + 

D
at

a 
an

al
ys

is
 

Trend analysis +1 + - - - 

Mapping in plannar view + + + + + 

Mapping in cross sections + - + + - 

Three-dimensional mapping + - + + - 

S
pa

tia
l a

na
ly

si
s 

Geology in cross sections - - + + - 

Time series plots + + - + + 

Scatter plots (X/Y plots) + + - + - 

Barplots + + - + - 
Piper diagrams + + - + - 
Stiff diagrams + + - + - 

D
at

a 
vi

su
al

iz
at

io
n 

G
ra

ph
ic

al
 a

na
ly

si
s 

Box Whisker plots + + - + - 
1 Only available for users with a valid license of Trendanalist. 

 

New datasets are added to the original database 
in the corresponding place and are 
chronologically sorted. New data reported in 
different units than the original database are 
identified and converted to the standard units of 
the database. Measurements already available in 
the database that are repeated in the new dataset 

are checked on consistency. Double 
measurements with the same value are 
neglected. For each double measurement with 
differing value in the database and the new 
dataset, the user is given the option to choose 
either one of both values or their average. Multiple 
datasets can be simultaneously added in batch. 
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Fig 3.1: The water quality assessment cycle (WQAC) with the numerous tools facilitated by HyCA for the 
efficient performance of each activity.  

 

Fig 3.2: Main screen of HyCA. 
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Censored data (values above or below a specific 
detection limit) are properly interpreted. Such data 
are very common in hydrochemistry, but not so 
easy to handle. Numerous computer programs 
replace them by simple substitution methods (<x 
by either 0, x/2 or x), which are widely used but 
have no theoretical basis and lead to undesirable 
and unnecessary errors when computing basic 
statistics (Helsel, 1990). HyCA applies such 
substitution methods in order to incorporate 
censored values to hydrochemical, graphical, 
spatial and trend analysis calculations, but 
maintains the original censored value for reporting 
purposes. 

3.2.2 Data selection & manipulation 

HyCA facilitates the screening of a database by 
means of numerous capabilities for a fast 
selection and sorting of both sampling locations 
and parameters, including a powerful GIS 
application. Locations can be selected according 
to numerous criteria such as the origin of the 
water, depth of well screen or any property 
defined by the user, either numerical (year of 
drilling, thickness of unsaturated zone, estimated 
travel time to well screen, etc.) or textual (location 
type, aquifer type, land use category, etc.). A 
selection of wells based on the range of a specific 
chemical parameter is also possible. New 
selection criteria can be used to refine a previous 
selection or to add/remove locations from it, which 
offers infinite selection flexibility. All parameters 
are classified, which facilitates the selection of a 
specific type of parameters, such as isotopes, 
macro constituents or trace elements.  

A universal unit converter facilitates the 
recalculation of concentrations, temperature, 
electrical conductivity and total hardness to 
different units, either individually or in batch form. 
A parameter calculator is also available to define 
new parameters resulting from mathematical 
operations on existing parameters.  

3.2.3 Data control and correction 

The increasing number of hydrochemical 
parameters measured nowadays hinders our 
capacity to maintain an ordered and correct 
hydrochemical database. Errors and 
inconsistencies easily creep into databases, due 
to typing errors, decimal point errors, mixing of 
different units, etc. HyCA provides various tools to 
detect and correct these and other errors, and to 
check the accuracy of chemical analyses by 
calculating (a) the ionic balance of an analysis 
including the often neglected DOC, and (b) the 

electrical conductivity of water using the method 
of Stuyfzand (1983; 1987a), which yields an 
extremely high precision for waters ranging from 
rain water to brines. 

The ionic balance (IB) is defined as 

∑∑
∑∑

+
−

×=
ancat

ancat
IB 100           (3.1) 

where: Σcat = sum of cations (meq/L); and Σan = 
sum of anions (meq/L). 

The calculation of Σcat and Σan includes: (1) the 
often neglected transformation of H and OH 
activity as obtained by pH measurement into its 
concentration; (2) that part of orthophosphate that 
is not included in the determination of alkalinity; 
and (3) organic anions, according to a procedure 
presented by (Oliver et al., 1983). The balance is 
judged square, if: │IB│ < 2%, if Σan+Σcat > 8 
meq/l; │IB│ < 3%, if Σan+Σcat = 2-8 meq/l; and 
│IB│ < 5%, if Σan+Σcat < 2 meq/l. 

The electrical conductivity (EC) of water at a 
standard reference temperature (here 20oC) is a 
proxy for the total amount of dissolved solids 
(TDS) or rather the total amount of charged ions 
in solution. Vice versa the sum of all analyzed 
major constituents of water can be used to 
calculate the EC. This calculated EC is useful to 
check the accuracy of chemical analyses by 
comparing the calculated (ECC) with the 
measured EC (ECM; either in lab or field), 
according to  

M

CM
EC EC

ECEC −
×= 100δ           (3.2) 

The calculation of EC is not easy, because there 
are no simple relations in a natural mixed solution 
between concentrations or activities and EC, due 
to interactions of electrical and ionic nature. The 
rule stated by Appelo & Postma (2005) that EC = 
50 (Σcat + Σan), is practical but too simple for the 
purpose of checking the accuracy of a water 
analysis, especially at higher concentration levels. 
HyCA calculates EC following the method 
presented by Stuyfzand (1983) with updates in 
Stuyfzand (1987a). The method consists 
essentially of a dialing system, which selects out 
of 6 transformed and adjusted methods described 
in literature (Blanquet, 1946; Dunlap and 
Hawthorne, 1951; Logan, 1961; McNeal et al., 
1970; Rossum, 1975), the best for a given range 
of the sum of cations and anions, and for a certain 
anion-ratio. It is applicable to the range of 0.2-
12,000 meq Σan+Σcat/L or an EC in between 10 
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and 200,000 µS/cm. An analysis will earn the 
mark "good", if the calculated EC approximates 
the accurately measured EC in such a way, that: 
│δEC│ < 10% , if Σcat+Σan < 8 meq/l; │δEC│ < 5% 
, if 8 < Σcat+Σan < 1,200 meq/l; and │δEC│ < 9% , 
if Σcat+Σan > 1,200 meq/l. 

Errors and inconsistencies can also be detected 
by visual inspection of time series. Once 
identified, they can be easily corrected in a table 
or with the time series editor. The latter also 
facilitates the correction of individual values or a 
batch of them by a specific factor. This is 
extremely useful to correct datasets containing 
parameters measured in different units during a 
specific period, such as NO3 as mg NO3/L or mg 

N/L (Mendizabal and Stuyfzand, 2009, Chapter 
2). 

3.2.4 Hydrochemical analysis 

HyCA performs a fully automatic norm exceeding 
test (NET) to identify and report water samples 
exceeding maximum or minimum permitted 
concentrations in groundwater, according to 
various legislations. HyCA also provides a routine 
to calculate the chemical watertype, 
hydrochemical facies (Stuyfzand, 1999) and 
various quality parameters and indices from 
standard chemical water analyses (Table 3.2).  

 

Table 3.2: Summary of calculated parameters. 

Category Parameters involved

Data control IB, EC, missing values, (chemical incon sistency)
Chemical watertype Chlorinity, Alkalinity, dominant cation and anion, BEX
Hydrochemical facies SI-calcite or pH-class, redox i ndex, BEX, WAPI, (POLIN)
Sum parameters TDS, TIC, TIN
Ca-CO2-H2O system pH (if NA), CO 2, CO3, TIC, SI 
Ratio's Wirdum-ratio (WIR), SAR, Exch Sodium Ratio ( ESR), Cl/Br, Ca/Mg
Correction for Sea salt Na, K, Ca, Mg, SO4, TotH, B, Br, F, I, Li, Mo, Rb and Sr
Capacities MOC, EC  

BEX = base exchange index; EC = electrical conductivity; IB = ionic balance; NA = not available; SI = 
saturation index; TDS = total dissolved solids; TIC = total inorganic carbon; TIN = total inorganic nitrogen 
ions; TotH = total hardness; WAPI = water pollution index; MOC = Modified oxidation capacity (Stuyfzand 
and Luers, 2000); WIR = Wirdum Ion Ratio (van Wirdum, 1980); SAR = Sodium Adsorption Ratio; ESR = 
Exchangeable Sodium Ratio (Appelo and Postma, 2005). 

 

Such parameters are a valuable means to 
characterize groundwater resources, to delineate 
groundwater bodies (Mendizabal et al., 2011, 
Chapter 4) and to identify and understand 
hydrochemical processes governing the quality of 
the groundwater in general and the one delivered 
by public supply well fields (PSWFs) in particular. 
Some are briefly described in the following. A 
more detailed description is provided in the HyCA 
manual. 

The chemical watertype is calculated on the basis 
of the main constituents of water, according to the 
method of Stuyfzand (1986b; 1989b; 1993). In 
one code (9 characters) the chlorinity, alkalinity, 
dominant cation and anion (including the support 
of geohydrochemical family members) and a base 
exchange index (BEX) are indicated (Fig 3.3). For 
example the watertype 'F1CAHCO3

+' indicates 
fresh water (30-150 mg Cl/L), with alkalinity class 
1 (61-122 mg HCO3/L), calcium as the most 
important cation, HCO3 as the most important 

anion, and a significantly positive base exchange 
index (+). 

The redox level is deduced, as suggested by 
Berner (1981) and Stumm (1984), from most 
redox sensitive main components of water, i.e. 
O2, NO3, SO4, H2S, Fe, Mn, and CH4, following 
the algorithm of Stuyfzand (1993; 2006). The 
reason is that on site determination of the redox 
potential runs into practical problems and is 
handicapped by unreliable results (Lindberg and 
Runnells, 1984) or difficulties in quantitative 
thermodynamic interpretation (Peiffer et al., 
1992). Similar redox classifications were 
presented by Chapelle (2001), but these do not 
define the ‘mixed’ redox class and use different 
criteria. The mixed redox class is rather common 
in water samples obtained from PSWFs, due to 
the local mixing of waters from different origins 
and redox environments, which occurs within the 
pumped well (Mendizabal et al., 2011; Mendizabal 
and Stuyfzand, 2011(Chapters 4 and 5)).  
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Fig 3.3: Coding and significance of the chemical watertype according to Stuyfzand’s method (Stuyfzand, 
1993). 

 

MOC indicates the capacity of water to oxidize or 
reduce its environment. A positive value indicates 
oxidation capacity, and a negative value reduction 
capacity (Stuyfzand, 1989b). WIR is frequently 
used in ecohydrological research in the 
Netherlands, especially in combination with EC in 
a binary plot. A high value is often characteristic 
for lithotrophic water (for instance fresh 
groundwater that dissolved much calcite), and a 
low value for thalassocline water (for instance 
ocean water). SAR is frequently used to predict 
the degree to which irrigation water tends to 
provoke cation exchange reactions in the soil, 
notably the exchange of Ca and Mg for Na and 
thereby soil degradation. In the same way this 
also holds for artificial recharge or river bank 
infiltration during their initial phase, during and 
directly after displacement of the native 
groundwater. The Cl/Br-ratio on a mg/L basis is 
frequently used to determine the origin of water or 
its salinity (Alcalá and Custodio, 2005; 
Mendizabal and Stuyfzand, 2009 (Chapter 2); 
Stuyfzand, 1989a). 

HyCA is also directly coupled to PHREEQC-2 
(Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), a very popular 
computer program for hydrogeochemical 
modeling. In connection with HyCA, PHREEQC-2 
provides numerous direct options for 
hydrochemical calculations, such as equilibrating 
a sample or a batch of samples with a mineral, 
with or without temperature variations, before or 

after evaporation, with or without mixing, and 
much more. HyCA presents a graphical user 
interface to PHREEQC-2 for creating the input 
files, running the simulations and visualizing the 
results. A full working version of PHREEQC-2 is 
included with HyCA. It can be executed directly 
from the interface and the results added to the 
database as new parameters. 

For more advanced hydrochemical modeling 
exercises, HyCA is also coupled to PHREEQC for 
Windows (Post, 1999) and PHREEQC Interactive 
(Parkhurst, 2005), open source graphical user 
interfaces (GUI) to PHREEQC-2. Input files of an 
unlimited number of samples for both GUIs are 
automatically created within a mouse click. The 
files can further be edited within the 
corresponding GUI and run, in order to calculate 
specific hydrochemical processes such as the 
change in water composition after heating to 95 
oC, by evaporating 50% of the water, or by any 
other hydrochemical calculation supported by the 
GUI. 

3.2.5 Trend analysis 

In order to identify groundwater pollution trends in 
compliance with European legislation (EU, 2000; 
EU, 2006b; EU, 2008), HyCA is directly coupled 
to Trendanalist (Baggelaar and Van der Meulen, 
2007), a computer program capable of performing 
a fully automatic trend analysis of a data series in 
a database. Each data series is tested for a 
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monotonic trend (two-sided, with 95% 
confidence). The expert system of the program 
ensures that for each data series the trend test is 
used that best fits its relevant statistical 
characteristics, being the kind of probability 
distribution (normal or non-normal) and the 
occurrence or absence of autocorrelation and/or 
seasonality. Six trend tests are available, based 
on the parametric linear regression test and the 

distribution free Mann-Kendall test (Kendall, 1938; 
1975; Mann, 1945). For both tests extensions are 
available to cope with autocorrelation and/or 
seasonality. The extensions of the linear 
regression test are dummy variables for the 
seasons and a first order autoregressive model 
for the noise (Box and Jenkins, 1976). See Hirsch 
et al. (1982) and Hirsch and Slack (1984) for the 
extensions of the Mann-Kendall test. 

 

 

Fig 3.4: Automatic selection procedure for statistical trend analysis of groundwater quality data guaranteeing 
that the most appropriate trend test is selected for each separate data series.  

The procedure that Trendanalist applies for each 
separate series is summarized in Fig 3.4. First, 
the extended linear regression model is 
estimated. If necessary, statistically non-
significant model parameters for seasonality or 
autocorrelation are removed in successive 
iterations. Then the model residuals are tested for 
normality with the Kolmogorow-Smirnov test with 
Lilliefors correction (Lilliefors, 1967; 1969) and for 
autocorrelation with the Portmanteau test (Ljung 
and Box, 1978). If the model residuals come from 
a normal probability distribution and show no 
autocorrelation, the trend can be tested and 

quantified with the estimated slope parameter. 
Otherwise the procedure chooses one of the 
Mann-Kendall tests on trend, based upon the 
occurrence or absence of seasonality or 
autocorrelation in the time series (corrected for 
trend). Seasonality is tested with the Kruskal-
Wallis test (Kruskal and Wallis, 1952) and 
autocorrelation with the runs test (Bradley, 1968), 
both distribution free tests. If the time series 
shows no seasonality, a trend is quantified as 
Theil’s slope (Sen, 1968; Theil, 1950) and 
otherwise as Kendall’s seasonal slope (Hirsch et 
al., 1982; Sen, 1968). 
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Fig 3.5: Mapping options offered by HyCA: 1) Posted planar view; 2) Classed planar view; 3) Posted profile 
view; 4) Classed profile view; 5) Posted 3D view and 6) Classed 3D view. They all hold for either parameter 
values or calculated trends. 

 

3.2.6 Spatial analysis 

HyCA offers fast and user friendly tools for the 
visualization of water quality data and the 
calculated trends. The spatial tool (Fig 3.5) 
presents numerous options to visualize the spatial 

distribution of specific water quality patterns either 
in planar view, cross section or three dimensions. 
For any parameter in the database, such maps 
are instantaneously created with a single mouse 
click, in two variants: 1) Classed maps, where 
measurements are plotted as a scaled circle of 
different color, according to a number of 
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equidistant cutoff values automatically defined; 
and (2) Posted maps, where the measurement is 
labeled next to the sampling point. The period of 

interest, number and cutoff values of intervals, 
number of decimals, symbol size, etc. can be 
easily modified within a single mouse click. 

 

 

Fig 3.6: Graphical analysis tools offered by HyCA at the date of publication. 

 

3.2.7 Graphical analysis 

HyCA also offers a wide selection of tools for the 
graphical analysis of water quality parameters and 
comparison of hydrochemical properties of 
different observation locations. The graphical 
tools implemented cover time series graphs, bar 
plots, Stiff diagrams, Piper diagrams and scatter 
plots (Fig 3.6). 

3.2.8 Report and presentation 

Every figure and table produced within HyCA can 
be easily saved in different formats and directly 
used in reports. The ultimate layout of the figure 
can be edited before saving or exporting it. 

3.3 Application 

HyCA offers numerous tools that, in essence, 
cover a wide range of activities of the water 
quality assessment cycle (Fig 3.1). Such tools 
already facilitate the proper analysis of large 
databases by themselves and drastically reduce 
the time required for data manipulation. However, 
the most powerful feature of HyCA is the 
integration of the database and the numerous 
analytical tools within a single software package, 
increasing their interactivity and yielding a new 
generation of data analysis and visualization 
tools, capable of fully covering the demands of the 
water quality assessment cycle.  
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Fig 3.7: HyCA plots for public supply well fields along an East-West cross section over the Netherlands, 
show (1) trends in HCO3 concentrations (mg/L/year); (2) watertype, as defined by Stuyfzand (1993); and (3) 
calcite saturation index of the raw water they deliver. PSWFs simplified to a single screen covering the entire 
depth of abstraction of individual pumping wells. 
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The capabilities of such tools are illustrated in Fig 
3.7 by means of three examples. Example 1 is 
derived from the combination of the spatial 
analysis tool with the trend analysis tool; 
Examples 2 and 3 from the combination of the 
spatial analysis tool with the hydrochemical 
analysis tool. Fig 3.7.1 shows the results of the 
trend analysis exercise undertaken upon HCO3 
concentrations measured in public supply well 
fields along a West-East cross section over The 
Netherlands. Fig 3.7.2 and Fig 3.7.3 show 
respectively the water type, as defined by 
Stuyfzand (1993) and the Calcite saturation index 
over the same cross section. 

The production of Fig 3.7.1 is usually a 
cumbersome procedure that would require the 
following steps: (1) gathering the proper data; (2) 
checking the consistency of the data by visual 
inspection; (3) manually recalculating the units to 
molarities; (4) calculating some basic parameters, 
such as the ionic balance; (5) rearranging the 
data into the proper format for a trend analysis 
software; (6) reading the data into the trend 
analysis software; (7) performing the trend 
analysis exercise for every time series; (8) 
rearranging the results into the proper format for a 
GIS; (9) making the proper map in the GIS. Note 
that most GIS systems are defined in two 
dimensions, so that horizontal maps and vertical 
cross sections cannot be easily simultaneously 
drawn. 

Such a laborious procedure is simplified to 16 
mouse clicks within HyCA: (1) open data file; (2) 
run Chemcal; (3-5) select Chemcal parameters; 
(6) open Measurements table for inspection of 
hydrochemical consistency; (7-9) sort rows by 
ionic balance, check that the ionic balances are 
acceptable and correct or discard data otherwise; 
(10) select every location and parameter; (11) run 
Trendanalist; (12) select HCO3; (13-15) Select the 
line transect option and click start and end points 
on the map; (16) Draw a classed map of trends 
along the selected cross section. 

Fig 3.7.2 and Fig 3.7.3 would require similar 
laborious procedures, which are reduced to a 
number of mouse clicks within HyCA. Such maps 
are valuable tools for the characterization and 
delineation of groundwater bodies. At present, it is 

not yet possible to add geological layers to the 
cross sections, in order to automatically produce 
cross sections such as the ones presented in 
(Mendizabal et al., 2011; Mendizabal and 
Stuyfzand, 2011; Mendizabal et al., 2012 
(Chapters 4, 5 and 6)), but this feature will 
hopefully be implemented in a future version of 
the program. 

3.4 Conclusions 

HyCA is a computer program that combines 
already existing data analysis techniques into a 
user friendly computer program, which is suitable 
for both data storage and analysis. The 
combination of a database with numerous 
analysis tools provides a perfect environment to 
accomplish all the activities of the water quality 
assessment cycle within a single software 
package, minimizing the cumbersome data 
manipulation process and maximizing the time left 
for data analysis. Such combination also 
facilitates the connectivity and interactivity 
between tools, bringing the hydrochemical 
analysis of large water quality databases to a 
higher level. One of the main capabilities of HyCA 
that differentiates it from other products within the 
market is the extremely fast and convenient visual 
screening of the database, and the speed with 
which maps and figures are produced. These 
features cannot be illustrated within this 
contribution, but should be experienced while 
proving the demo version, available at 
www.hyca.nl. 
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